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DR. METZGEN GIVES
AID TO STUDENTS

New Chaplain Gives Counsel on
_ ';PinAdelis- Presented Rim by

Young Men and Women

IS ALSO ACTIVE IN WORK
OUTSIDE OF PENN STATE

Being enthused with his newly creat-
ed office of chaplain at Penn State
is a mild way of expressing Dr Fraser
Mai-gees attitude toward the work
which is occupying most of his time
and attention. During the short period
of the time that he has been connected
with the college he has had opportun-
ity to get s. bird's eye view of the Pos-
en:Withes that are open for development
in his particular line of work

Dr. Metzger recently said that he
fully appreciates the wholehearted spir-
it of cooperation which has been ex-
tended him everywhere on the Penn
State =mune and further Intimated
that it could only be through such a
medium that he could hope to perform
hls'work to the satisfaction of both
the college and himself. Some idea of
the degree of Interest which the newchaplain shows in connection with his
work Is made manifest by the number
of invitations thitt he has already re-
ceived requesting his prmience at var-
ious student and faculty functions Re
has been called upon to speak at stu-
dent gatherings not leas than three
times a week since he has been here

Office Opened
An office was opened for Dr. Metzger

In room 282 Old Main last week, and
to him ninny students have come for
advice and counsel on questions Per-
taining to their college life His real
serifiee to Penn State will be accom-
plished-in this work. Advice which is
helpful and beneficial is most kindly
offered by Fraser Metzger. the man,
when young men and women walk Into
his office with personal or generalPreb- 1
terns that require someone with a wide
range of experience to solve.

Activities which are centered outside
of State College also command the at-
tention of the new chaplain Penn
State's part in the plan to establish a
school of instruction at the Rockview
Penitentiary are being aided by the ef-
forts of Dr Metzger. Thewelfare work
which he has already begun at that in-
stitution is appreciated by Its officers.

To Aid Convict
An example of what may develop

from theRev 'Fraser Metzger's work In
outside activities Is apparent from the
fact that one of the inmatesof the iPen-
Itentlary has expressed a desire to be-
come actively engaged In the ministry
Ready to give this man every oppor-
tunity to "make good", Dr Metzger
made a •trip to the penitentiary Vila
week to interview him

SPeaking favorably on •the attitude
shown by the students at the Sunday,
chapel seevices, Dr Metzger " So
far as one can judge 'from the platform
the interest and attention of the stu-
dents at Chanel is all that could be de-
sired."

DEGREES ARE CONFERRED
ZBY PENN STATE 'GRANGE
Fifty Members Are Raised to Fifth

Degree—Additional Work Will
Be Staged at Pittsburgh

At a meeting of the Penn State
Grange on Tuesday evening, October
thirtieth,fifty students and residents of
the near-by community had the Fifth
Degree conferred on them by the Para-
na Master, Mr Grove of Spring Mills

The Sixth Degree will bo conferred
In the Motor Square Garden, Pittsburg.,
on Thursday afternoon, November fif-
teenth, and on the same evening the
Golden Jubilee program of the State
Grange will be given. On Friday, No-
4ember sixteenth. the National Grange
will confer the Seventh Degree In the
Motor Square Garden at two o'clock
in the afternoon and at seven-thirty in
the evening On Wednesday evening
the State Grange 44111 give a banquet
to the National Grange

All /Andante desiring escusee for ab-
sence to attend the National Grange
meeting at Pittsburgh will leave their
names at the °Mee of W R. Gordon
In the Rural Life department'as soon
as possible Identification convention
tickets to secure special railroad rates
of fare and half fare for a round trip
should see Master of the Penn State
Grange, E A. M. Saphore '24 Lmmedl-
-ately.• -

The election of the &Scare of the
Penn State Grange will take place at
the regular meeting on November
sixth.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
ACTIVE IN PREPARING

PLANS FOR 'ERE YEAR

Le Cernle Francais under the three-
ion of Mr. Robin and Mr. Measotero Is
making progressive strides in Its or-
ganinolion. At a meeting of the officers
last Tuesday a constitution was drawn
up and discussed

Plans are under way to give several
French plays daring the semester A
lecture on Paris by Mr Robin accom-
panied by slides of views of Paris is
scheduled for November fourteenth. The
club has started this year with a prom-
ising number and all students taking
French or who have had one year of
French, are eligibleto membership. Le
Cernle Francais alms to give a French
atmosphere to the class room and teach
the students the beauty and pronunci-
ation of the language

Further notice of the 'activities of the
club will appear on the various bulle-
tin boards and in later issues of the
COLLEGIAN.

"Y" TO SEND DELEGATES
TO,INDIANA CONVENTION

ConferenceTo Be Held by Student
Volunteers at Indianapolis

in December

Plans are being made by the Y. .L
C .A. in conjunction with the student

!volunteers to send several delegates to
the ninth International convention of
the Student Volunteer Movement which
will be held In Indianapolis from De-
cember twenty-eighth to January first.

The punPree of the convention is to
present the needs of the world, social,
political, industrial and religious, to be
students of America and to present the
foreign missionary enterprise In the
light of Its achievements and POs.ibll.
!ties as an Indispensible means of solv-
ing these problems.

The speakers of the convention will
be mon and women Cohn are recognised
as authorities In their respective fields
The- convention will he opened with
four great themes which are being Ws-
mimed in the colleges throughout the
country this fall. "Modern Industrial-
ism," "Racial Relations and Christian
Brotherhood". "International Problems
and the Christian Way of Ltfe". and
"Present Day Social and intellectual
Unrest".

The remainder of the convention evil;
be given over to discussion and a more
detailed study of the conditions in var-
ious parts of the Nodd A study of
the full meaning of Christianity will
be made; its message and ministry to
the world, and a survey of the field of
Christian service both in connection
with organizedChrLstianity and in con-
sular diplomatic and professional fields

GIRLS' HALLOWE'EN PARTY
--IS STAGEDIN MIC HALL

There were strange things seen In
Mao Hall dining room list night when
the annual Hallowe'en celebration was
held It has long been the custom for
each table tocarry out some decorative
and masking scheme, and this was ex-
cellently done The old folklore, repre-
sented by the "Old Woman Who Liv-
ed In a Shoe", blended with the thor-
oughly modern and matter-of.tact
groin, who broadcasted raki,, mess-
ages

Mention must be made of the erring
freshmen who paraded around the din-
ing room between courses Thoro were
wedding Gordon. ghosts, witches and
other faMiliar figures. The prize, a box
of chocolates, presented by Director
Grant was awarded to the 'Wooden
Soldiers", who were cleverly and ar-
tistically dressed, and showed excellent
military training

STUDENT AVERAGE
LIST IS PREPARED

New Plan Is To Publish Averages

Maintained' by Students of
Various Organizations

ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDED
INTO THREE GROUPS

Starting a new custom of making
public the avereges maintained by stu-
dents connected with the various or-
ganisations at Fenn State, Hummel
rishburn, assistant Dean of Men, has
prepared the following list for the sec- 1
and semester of 1922-23.

The various organisations are divid-
ed into three groom Only those or-
ganimtions standing do the upper halt
of their respective groups are listed

Fraternities
Tau Kappa Epsilon 7742 G
Phi Epsilon Pi 77 26
Kappa Phi Delta 75 977
Alpha Gamma Rho -- 76 707
Omega_ Epsilon _____ 76 478
Sigma Phi Sigma 75 173
Delta Sigma Phi 74 97
Theta Chi 74 849I
Cuheco 74.78
Tau Sigma Phi 74 73
Phi Lambda Theta 79.407
Omega Psi Phi 74 333
Acacia 73 894
Kappa Delta Rho __ 73 806
Alpha Gamma Phi 73 474
'Beta Sigma Rho 73 224
Alpha Chi Sigma _____

73 163
Delta Kappa Sigma ---- 72 183
Phi Kappa Sigma 72 776
Friends Union 72 725
Phi Kappa 72 701
Sigma Pi 72 653
Delta Tay Delta 726
Delta Sigma Chi -

72 973
Men's Activities

Varsity Quartet --- 83 5
Y M. C A. Cabinet 83 21
Debating Squad _ 78 866
Collegian Staff 78 185
Engineer Staff

------------
78 05

Handbook Staff 782
Mandolin Club 78 115
Sophomore Hop Committee -- 775
Froth Board -- 7722_2
Student Council __------ 771

70 878
La Vie Board 76 684
Varsity Rifle Team 761
Farmer Staff _______

76 062
Penn State Players 76 84G
Varsity Boxing Team 74 625
College Orchestra -- 74 597

Women's Activities
Student Government 84 355
Nita-Nee Cub -- 82 437
Da Camaraderie Club 81 425
Sychor Club 81 092
Arete Club 80 28

UNIT. OF TEXAS COEDS HATE
HIGH SCHOLASTIC STANDING

The scholarship among the women
students or the ;University of Texas is
considerably higher than that of the
men according to tho standing of the
sororities and fraternities of the Uni-
versity Of tbo twenty-one fraternities
listed, eight tell below the University
average, while of the ten sororities not
one failed to remain above the aver-
age.

VISIT THE

State College Hotel

Tea Room
8:00 A. M. Till Midnight

Open After All Dances

Antiseptic Spray
Solutions and-

Atomizers
•

Daily use of a good Antwerp
tic Solution in an Atomizer
will often prevent a bad
Cold. We can supply you
with

Dobette Antiseptic
Alkaline Antiseptic
Lighoi Antiseptics

' and
DevillbissAtomizers

;RAY D. GILLILAND`
Druggist
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STEPHEN HAYES TO GIVE
ENGINEERING TALK TODAY

"Japanese Poser Systems and Rail-
way Electrification" Is the subject of
an illustrated talk to ho given this af-
ternoon by Stephen D. Hayes of the
general engineering department of the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Company This Is the second
ofa series of engineering lectures which
are to be given during the winter.

Mr Hayes' talk will be illustrated by
both lantern slides and motion pictures,
and will be of especial Interest since
some of his pictures have been received
since the recent disaster which destroy-
ed much of Japan's engineering develop-
ment.

Although the lectures are given PO-
mnrily for the senior engineers, other
students and faculty members aro in-
vited The lectures are held on Friday
afternoons at 4 30 In Old Chapel,

A. H. DEPARTMENT TO
SEND JUDGING TEAM

TO LIVE STOCK SHOW

The Department of Animal Husband-
ry is Manning to send a Judging tenon
of five men to the International Live
Stock Show at Chicago this fall A
number of cattle will be entered In the
show. •

The department is sending eight head
of cattle, thirty fat barrows for the
Individual class tend sixty head of Berk-
shires for the =load lot division The
cattle will be shipped front hero No
N. ember twenty-third.

A Judging team of five men selected
from the senior class In Animal Hus-
bandry to represent the department at
the InternationalShow In the Intercol-
legiate Judging Contest on Saturday,
December first will be chosen about
November fifteenth The team will
spend a week or ten days visiting the
stock yards in Indianaand Ohio on Its
way to Chicago. The team -will he in
charge of Professor Bentley,

Professor Tomhave has Just received
Nord that ho has been selected as Judge
of the mine entries In the Junior
Feeding Contest at the Internationll
nhou This group will Include all the
champions of the various hots' clubs
from the different states

DAIRY HUSBANDRY GRADUATES
PRESENT DIMMING' FOUNTAIN

Through the enterprise and gener-
osity of the Dairy Husbandry Seniors
who graduated In June 1923, a tine new
sanitary drinking fountain ,has lust
been Installed in the front hallway of
the Dairy Building. 1

HISTORY SHOWS ADVANCEg
IN EXPERIMENT STATION

Is Second of Series of Articles
Published in "Engineering

Extension'News"

..The History of the Engineering Ex-
periment Station at Penn State" Is the
topic ofan article by A. J Woods, PTO.
reamer of Mechanical Eninceting, which
was published In the last issue of the
"Engineering Extension News", and' is
the second of a series of tutices now
running in that publication

This Is an authoritative account of
the research work at the college since
lie beginning, and follows a general
article by Professor Heckler published
earlier in the year

The Extension News in perhaps bet-
ter knonn off the campus than on
college grounds since Its circulation of
over seven thousand copies goes mobi-

-1 ly to Industrial executives, employees
under training, and the large Pet of
correspondence students now enrolled
to the Extension Department.

Professor Miller, head of the depart-
ment mid. "In ,protecting the serial,
now In preparation, we have In mind
Increasing the usefulness of our per-
iodical, which originally was intended
Primarily for advertising extension
teams However, the intermit in spec-
ial feature. led us to amplify this type
of work, and the paper Ima, as a
suit, been been In growing demand not only
within the state but elsewhere

"Each month a number of surplus
copies remain on hand, and students
caring to obtain them should apply at
the Extension Office In Engineering F
The number Is limited and It is quits
likely that the drat few days of each
month sill exhaust the supply"

JOHN B. CItAGO ENROLLS AS
FRESHMAN AT AGE OF SEVENTY

rreshrnan Jam B Cragg recently
enrolled at Illinois State University at
the. ripe old age of seventy years.

Information wanted as to the s,here-
abouts of too porch rocking choirs,
and O. steamer rug, recently taken
from 500 South Pugh St. Bell Phone
87-W

Fresh Fruit and Cider
• Special Rates to

Smokers and Feeds
SERFAS and SEARFOSS

Germerd Bldg.

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus!
cfirt,;_dk4i
No well dressed college manis
withoutone. It's the ongirud,
torreetshrkerandthem'snoth.mg as smart or sensible for
rough weatherand dullydays.
Made of famous yellow water-
proof oded faboe. Has oil.
'round strap on collarandeks.
tie at worst-bands.
CLlsp.closing style
Buttotrelosingstyle
Stamp thecorrectnameinyour
memory, and buy other.
The "Standard Studnoent" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clodung Co N. Y. C.

Slip one on at

MON-TOO/MERV' & CO.
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Radio Apparatus
for Broadcast Reception

RADIOLA IV
A Complete Compact and Graceful Set

RADIO II
. The PersonalReceiving Set

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

DR. FORBES TO ADDRESS
SIRLOIN CLUB MEETING

At the regular semi-monthly meet-
ing of the Sirloin Club next Tuesday
evening, Dr. D. B Forbes, head of the
Animal Nutrition Department, will de-
liver an address 101/01 will he of In-
terest to both practical and scien-
tific agriculturalists. This meeting

'be held In Room 206 Agriculture Build-
ing at 7 15 o'clock

Dr Forbes will dellver hLs lectur,
Immediately after the regular buslne
meeting of the club The subject oboe
en for this talk Is "Mineral Nutrltlol
In Livestock Feeding. ' and It Is an an
prottrlnte subject, being of Pmetlea
value to all students of solentlfle farm
Ing

Dr Forbes has carried on °Menai"
ex-periments along this particular lin
for many years and this assures tht.
audience of the speaker's talking from
experience Coming here last tear to
take the position an headof the Animal
Nutrition Department. Dr Forbes hay

carried on investigations along this
particular line and Is one of the best
authorities In this special phase of ag-
riculture.

PENN STATE CO-EDS TO
HOLD WEEK-END DANCES

Only MO student dances are sched-
uled for thin . oeek-end. A. dance will
be held in MeeUllster Hall tonight es-
pecially for the freshman girls Auch-
enbacigs Serenaders bane been secured
for the occasion

The other donee will be held to the
Women's Building by the girls from all
the cottages on the campus

VlslUng will he allots -ea on both etc-
nlng and It Is expected that a large
crowd wttt attend
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Crawford and
Florsheim Shoes

The longer you know the
Crawfordand Florsheim shoes
—the more you wilt appreciate
its refined and reliable quali-
ties.

It will be a pleasure to show
you our styles.

QUALITY SHOP
M. FROAINI

Opposite Front Campus

State College Bakery
Mother's Bread

PASTRIES OF ALL KINDS
MX=

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
Party Cateringa Specialty

Personal
Engraved Xmas Cards

Cards now. in stock
Sample book ready

PLACE ORDER EARLY

The Athletic Store
On Co-Op Corner

Fraternities
and Clubs

Priced at $7.00

We invite your inspection of
our Official Football

The Music Room
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FERTILIZER SALESMEN TO
CONVENE NEXT WEEK

A meeting of fez tlllzer salesmen hes
been scheduled at the college on Thurs-
day, Notember eighth The purpose of
the meeting le to tell the a desmen the
adtautage Of high sualy,ii fertiitAm
and to offer to them retommendatione

tO soil and erolls iequirements of
(enlace in Pennsylvania

"Invitations hate been sent out to dl
the mnufacturers and dealer, sellingfertilizer One hundred and anent).-

three such firms ore listed
The program mill begin at ten o'clock

in the morning and continue through-
out the dal Tonics topics are galled-
uled and the speakers Irate been select-
ed from the School of Agriculture and
the Experiment Station with special
reference to thedr boos ledge of soils,
fertilizers and crops
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KNOX CAFE
BASEMENT OF HOTEL

Are..you going to see Mother and
Dad this wook? Hire a eer at the
special week-end rate.

Drive-It Auto Co,

-FYES!
, FOR'

Groceries
_ .

.
Notions
Dry Goo&

Ntroinit',s Mrottbabouto
A Singing Dance Orcheatia of Personality,

Originality 'and Snap

PERSONNEL
DAVIS BROWN '24 - Banjoist—Director
"HIVIIOERLIN '24 • - - Pianist

(formerly of Blueand White)
EDGAR HENGST '26 -

- Violinist
NEAL IvtcCORD '27 - Saxophonist
"CRIP" MOORE '26 - Traps—Manager,
ART THOMAS '24 - - Saxophonist

WOLF '27 Trumpeer

CALL "CRIP" MOORS-SIGMA NU

The Danse

An Oxford for a time when the
lights are bright. A Real Shoe
for dancing. Made in Patent
Colt and Black Kangaroo leather.

. .

20TH CENTURY SHOE CO.
121 Allen St.

This space reserved for
Penn State Laundry

320 W. Beaver Avenue
Phone 124


